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Our Memories and 
Moments with Willie...

God called His Angel, Master Willie B. Britt III, home on Thursday, March 14, 2019. 
He was born to Sandra Middleton and Willie B. Britt, Jr., on December 12, 1989, in 
Orlando, Florida.

Willie was known as “Three” to family; “Smurf” and “Coach Will” to friends. Master 
Britt was a 2008 graduate of Ocoee High School in Ocoee, Florida, and an employee 
of Tacachale Center. 

He was a die hard “Florida Gator” fan and an avid sports lover, who was born to a 
family of basketball players and became a shooting prodigy, even before he began to 
walk. 

Little did we know, he would also become an outstanding baseball pitcher, who could 
not consistently hit the plate because he would not wear his glasses. 

At age twelve, he was asked if he wanted to play football by a coach driving through 
the neighborhood recruiting kids for The City of Orlando Youth Football Team. 
That coach, James Welch (known as “Coach Amp”), mentored him and became 
instrumental in Willie becoming an unblockable force as a defensive tackle and a 
goal line fullback that changed the city’s rules because he couldn’t be stopped. He 
went on to become an exceptional high school football player, whose playing career 
ended due to a knee injury. 

Seeing his dreams unfold led him to become the passionate coach that he was. His 
life will always and forever be celebrated in the hearts of all who loved him, and his 
genuine spirit will continue to inspire and change lives.

He leaves to cherish his loving memories: son, Willie B. Britt IV; mother, Sandra 
Middleton-Cato (Leon); father, Willie B. Britt, Jr.; sisters, Tasha Middleton-Owens  
and Tarkesha Taylor; nieces, Dedreana Owens and Jennifer Johnson; nephews, 
Jaakarrii Middleton, Jeremy Johnson, Jordan King-Johnson, and Kyler Taylor; 
godbrothers, Donald Jones, Dontae Jones and Dontavious Stringfield; godsons, 
Calvin Johnson, Tremain Johnson, and Cortez Johnson; special friend, Mary White; 
and a host of aunts, uncles, cousins and more.
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Order of Service
Officiating - Pastor Sheila Baker-Bell

Processional and Last Glimpse

Selection ................................................................................The Congregation

Invocation ...................................................................Pastor Sheila Baker-Bell

Scriptures
Old and New Testament ............................................. Pastor Henry Thompson 

Solo ............................................................................................. James Bennett

Reflections
As a Friend .....................................................................................Andre’ Hunt
As a Relative .................................................................Antonio “Tony” Glover
As a Godfather ................................................................... James “Amp” Welch 

Solo 

Resolutions/Acknowledgements ...............................................Phillip & Wiley

Selection ................................................................................The Congregation 

Eulogy ...................................................................Superintendent Gary Cohen
Cohen Temple First Born Church of The Living God

Benediction ...........................................................Superintendent Gary Cohen

Recessional
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I’m Free
Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free

I’m following the path God has chosen for me.
I took His hand when I heard Him call;

I turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day,

To laugh, to love, to work or play.
Tasks left undone must stay that way;

I’ve now found peace at the end of day.
If my parting has left a void,

Then fill it with remembered joys.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss;
Oh yes, these things I, too, will miss.

Be not burdened with times of sorrow;
Look for the sunshine of tomorrow.
My life’s been full, I savored much;

Good friends, good times, a loved one’s touch:
Perhaps my time seems all too brief;

Don’t lengthen your pain with undue grief.
Lift up your heart and peace to thee;

God wanted me now—He has set me free.

“Not how he died, but how he lived”

No one knows why you had to go away.

Leaving us sad and lost with no final words to say.

Now, all we can do is picture your face,

And think about the love you have shown and your warm embrace.

You always knew how to make others smile when they wanted to cry.

You would always offer words of encouragement, when we couldn’t understand why.

Your love, dedication, and wisdom are what you have behind for us.

These are the units to measure the worth of a man, as a man, regardless of his birth.

Although you are no longer here physically your spirit will continue to grow.

So, it is not how you died but how you lived-- and that’s all we need to know.
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